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O. K.  Kverne,  who has  traveled  in  Denmark,  Norway  and Sweden during the 
world war, will give a lecture and  stereopticon exhibition Friday evening at the 
Family Theatre in connection with the entertainment to be rendered by Thorstein 
Skarning, the famous musician.

— The Farmers’ Independent June 24, 1920
Bagley, Minnesota
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The Blair Press   December 3, 1925



GRAND CONCERT
AT

Daly’s Theatre

Saturday, Jan. 19 at 8 p.m.

BY

THORSTEIN SKARNING
The World’s Greatest Accordion-Virtuoso

and

ANNA SKARNING
Pianist and Soprano

Unique Duets on Accordion 
and Piano

General Admission 35 cents                                 Reserved Seats 50 cents
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Thorstein Skarning
World Known Famous Master on the Accordion

And His $700 Gold Inlaid Instrument

At the Family Theatre on June 25 at 8:15 pm a concert will be held, the like of 
which has never taken place  in our city.   The principal  entertainment will  be 
furnished  by  Thorstein  Skarning,  considered  at  present  the  world’s  leading 
virtuoso on the accordion, an instrument that is very popular in Scandinavian 
countries, as it is also in Italy. He has participated victoriously in various contests 
of skill on the accordion, his last victory being over an Italian player in Chicago 
seven years ago.  He then won a gold money and considerable money prize.

Since then Mr. Skarning has traveled extensively in many European countries, 
giving concerts in large cities.  At the opening of the war, four years ago, he was 
playing an engagement in Moscow.  Before he could get out of Russia he was 
arrested on suspicion of  being a German spy,  but was  soon released thru the 
efforts of the Norwegian consul at Archangel.

His musical ability and splendid mastery of the technique of the accordion have 
received  flattering  comments  in  the  press  wherever  he  has  appeared,  both 
European and American papers according him highly complimentary mention. 
Lack of space at this time prevents us from giving extracts from some of these 
reviews.

In his concert here Mr. Skarning will render “Death of Aase”, “Anitra’s Dance”, 
“Poet and Peasant Overture”, “Norwegian Airs” and other Norse compositions.

He will also give “Nearer My God To Thee”, “Sextette from Lucia”, “Vosserull” 
and other selections.

The  Skarnings  have  also  made  records  for  the  world’s  greatest  graphophone 
companies and given entertainments at Camp Grant and at Red Cross benefits.

The  “Superior  Telegram”  says  “No  such  Scandinavian  musical  artists  as  the 
Skarnings have been in the Northwest since the tour of Ole Bull.”

Following the music a stereopticon exhibition will be given by O. K. Kverne on his 
travels in Norway and Sweden during the war.

— The Farmers’ Independent June 24, 1920
Bagley, Minnesota



COMING!

The Skarning
Concert Company

Thorstein Skarning & Company

Thorstein Skarning is known as the Greatest Player of Classical 
Music on the Accordion

BLAIR
Friday, May 9th 

Assisted by ANNA KESSELL SKARNING, Soprano and Pianist.
 And OLAF PEARSON, the most famous Swedish Accordionist of 

today. And also Funny Stories and Songs by MOSSA PER. 

ADMISSION: FIFTY CENTS 

The Blair Press  May 8, 1924



THORSTEIN SKARNING COMING MARCH 19TH

Popular Norwegian Accordion Player
With Company of Musicians Will Again Visit Blair

Blair music lovers will again have the pleasure of hearing Thorstein Skarning and 
his company of talented musicians on the evening of Thursday, March 19th.  This 
company never fails to please and their every appearance here is greeted with a 
packed house. After the musical entertainment is over, the players play for the 
dancers — and this is  where both Mr.  Skarning and his people come in for a 
rousing good time. He says that they love to play for Blair people because the 
appreciation is so evident and spontaneous that it cannot but help the musicians 
to do their best.

In writing The Press  telling of his booking here for the 19th, Mr. Skarning says: 
"I will have my new accordion with me this time — the finest accordion ever built,  
and also new accordion players who never before have played in Blair."

—  The Blair Press   March 12, 1925

Skarnings Concert at Blair Dec. 4th

The Blair Press   December 3, 1925

Thorstein  Skarning,  whose  reputation  is  nationwide,  and  who  has  endeared 
himself, in the hearts of local music lovers is coming to Blair again Friday, Dec. 
4.  The  Grand  Forks  Herald speaks  of  the  celebrated  accordionist  and  his 
charming wife, who is his piano accompanist.  Mrs. Skarning is also a soprano 
singer and captivated the audience in a recent program there. 

The  Herald says:  “A  larger  crowd  than  has  ever  greeted  Thorstein  Skarning, 
world-renowned  accordion  virtuoso,  and  his  company  in  this  city,  filled  the 
American hall to capacity Wednesday evening when an extended and interesting 
program was given.”

The opening group consisted of German, English and Norwegian melodies played 
by Mr. Skarning on his accordion, and accompanied by Mrs. Anna Skarning, who 
was at the piano; together with Hans Dahl, Mr. and Mrs. Skarning then played a 
number of  old folk  dances,  dear to Norwegians,  and Mrs.  Skarning,  who is  a 
soprano singer of note, sang Breil's “Song of the Soul” and Hvalbye's “Aa, Mor” 
very charmingly.

In the fourth group, Mr. Skarning played two compositions by Edw. Grieg, “The 
Great White Hosts We See” and “Solveig’s Song”, and Mr. Dahl then sang several 
humorous solos which were received with enthusiastic applause.


